
  

    

 
Litter & Respect 
Whilst it is great to see everyone having a great time at 3DJ2 it is 
disappointing to see so much litter strewn over the campsite. As you 
are walking around the site, PLEASE pick up any rubbish you see. We 
will be forced to close the Chill Zone if the situation doesn’t improve.  
Thank You. 
 
As part of the Chill Zone, a number of giant games and circus 
equipment has been provided, and in little over a day much of the 
equipment has been broken or gone missing. Remember your scout 
promise; A Scout is to be trusted and take care of possessions.  
 
 

Royal Jubilee Street Party 
The weather seems to be improving for this evening’s festivities. We 
will ensure everyone is kept up to date with any changes to the planned 
proceedings.  
 
 
 

Your 3DJ2 News 
We would love more stories from young people for tomorrow’s edition. 
Please see Wayne with your stories. 
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Saturday was an exciting, action packed day at 
the Jamboree. The Cubs, Scouts and Explorers 
took part in three activity zones with many 
trying activities for the very first time. The Cub 
Games took place in the Arena in the 
afternoon. The football competition saw 28 
teams battling each other. The Tug of War 

competition was keenly contested with the final between 8th and a 
combined Wilmington / 14th team with Wilmington 
/ 14th the valiant victors. The evening saw the 
Scouts enjoying a film in the Chill Zone whilst the 
cubs charged round the campsite hunting for 
leaders with letters on their forehead with teams 
from Cambria and 3rd finding 21 of the 26 letters. 
Heavy rain over night hasn’t dampened the fun at the Jamboree  
 
Sunday morning saw in excess of 120 
Beavers join in the fun at the Jamboree. After 
their opening ceremony in the campfire circle 
they were straight into a morning of 
Prussiking, Jubilee Craft, a giant maze and 
the adventure course. The Cubs spent the 
morning in the arena competing in It’s a 
Knockout – 10 fun games. The Scouts spent the 
morning in the Adventure, Bushcraft and Waterworld Zones.  
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Brent cubs enjoyed all the games in the 
It’s a knockout  - especially the human 
“slide” curling.  

          
Jack, Alex and George from 8th Dartford 

“really enjoyed the assault course, because they ended up being 
really dirty. Also enjoyed the shooting”.  
 
Wilmington and 14th Beavers enjoyed 
getting dirty, swinging on the ropes 
and splashing in the puddles in the 
Adventure Course. They found the 
maze “amazing”! – Particularly the 
yellow submarine.  
 

 
3rd Scouts, despite the rain, said they spent the morning having fun in 
Waterworld.  

 
 
Tom from the 5th was left to cook Sunday Lunch for 
over 100 people all on his own! Great effort Tom – 
Cook’s badge on its way  
 
 
Tom and Greg from Stone Wise and Everard Troops 
enjoyed caving because it’s really cool going through 

holes and was different. They loved the “sport zone”. Rafting 
was really funny as everyone could muck around and enjoy 
themselves. 
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Bill from the Brent 6th Dartford loved doing the string trail and cooking. 
He has also enjoyed the water rafting and mucking about on the river 
and getting wet.  
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